
SBC PremierSERV´  Installation

The need to upgrade networks is often well
understood, but deciding how to approach
implementation can be far more challenging.

SBC PremierSERV´  Installation is a professional service that
combines a well-trained, well-equipped integration team with a
highly skilled support organization to seamlessly install and
integrate your new network, while your IT staff concentrates on
your daily requirements. It addresses the wide array of
complications that inevitably result when you introduce new
elements into an existing network.

Many service providers claim to install networking equipment.
Typically technicians perform installations and consider work
completed when the unit is mounted, powered-on, and blinking
lights signal a successful self-test. From a pre-installation
technical analysis to post-installation integration testing, quality
assurance measures are embedded throughout our installation
service to provide you with components that operate as expected
in your network environment.

How does it work?
SBC engineers perform installation with the time,
expertise, staff, and tools you need for smooth,
timely installations. SBC installation services offers an
experienced single point-of-contact that can minimize
business interruptions and prevent the diversion of
valuable internal IT resources from strategic projects.
The expertise of our nationwide engineering force
greatly increases the likelihood a network component
will perform successfully in the complex mix of your
unique network environment, budget, and timeframe.

What will it do for you?
SBC PremierSERV´  Installation gives you these
features:

Component
Optimization

ensure the performance of your new
device

Network
Stability

prevent faulty equipment from
impacting your network with costly
downtime

Single Point of
Contact

simplify maintenance administration
and minimize business interruptions

To learn more about SBC PremierSERV´
Installation, contact your SBC Account Manager or visit
sbc.com. SBC. GOING BEYOND THE CALL.¨
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